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has a divine right to a second term; but the main question is whether 
he has the divine right to have his hide tanned in the effort to vet it 

JAMES G. BLAINE. 
It confounds cold-blooded and calculating men, men of the refy 

erator and ice-water type of construction, that the qualities so eqy- 
me copy one year, or52numbers, . 4.00 Spicuous in James G,. Blaine sheuld have such a grip on the iearts 

eee eee ete mummers. - i) and intellects of hiscountrymen. Defeated the in political battle-tic{q, 
ingle copes Wcentenen but not beaten, he still carries an unsurrendered sword, and ii: {he 

FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS—To all foreign countries in the postal union, 3 a year exile of leisure and rest is as great, ves is greater in fact, than the sue 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY (POTTER BUILDING), cessful occupant of the executive chair. -Napoleon at St. Helena was 

Park Row, New York, still emperor, and the world will remember him long after the ed- 

CP We guarantee advertisers a larger circulation at cheaper races than any Amer 

fean sativied! paper published 

The Jvupae is for sale at Brentano's, 17 Avenue de L’Opera, Paria 

"WE ARE GRATIFIED to announce that Hon, James Arkell has con 

sented to write each week one political article for the JUDGE. 

THERE’S A DIVINITY that shapes our ends rough 

THE socIETY of George and McGlynn will be known hereafter as 
the society of anti-harmony. 

WHAT A magnificent 

plished thus far! 

THERE Is a political contest 
which will presently be known as 

the go-as-you-won't 

HIs OPPOSITION to a second 

term gives the president an op- 
portunity to slide out before he 

gets hurt. 

THAT TARIFF MESSAGE had 

about as much effect on congress 

as if it had been shot into the 

clouds. 

THERE MUAT be peace. If 

any power lifts its hard against 

the peace thatas ney will Pl blow 

it to the four winds of heaven. 
O. Bismarck 

JONES W ANTS to be rovernor, 

and D. B. H. begins to look upon 

him as the man who frays the 
pate. 

THE BEST JOKE of David R 

Locke—The million and a half he 
left behind him. 

His PLACE of birth didn’t pre- 
vent little Phil doing that splen- 
did work at Five Forks. 

THE ANXIETY of the Demo- 

eratic press to show that Mr. 

EVENING CHIMES at Sandy Hook 

nount 

** Where is our buoy to-night?” 

of nothing congress has accom- 

Hewitt. 

itary George, the Hapsburg and the Prussian monarchs are forgotten 
That Blaine was dreaded by the yokels it is absurd to deny; neither 

was it a wonder that the Miss Naneys could not understand th in, 

nor was it a surprise that disappointment was turned to hate and that 

those renegades, themselves fighting for pay, or the retention of plice, 

should sneer misunderstandingly at patriotism, interpreting it only as 
ambition. Every age has had such examples, and the phenomen: are 
historical, This is not the first time that men have gazed with siupid 

attraction at a smudged eclipse and yet measured, magnified and 

carped at the smallest of solar spots. 

No one now believes that any nominee other than Mr. Blaine 

could in 1884 have stemmed the ebbing tide or fought the callow ery 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

GRAWLEY—" Who's that little, iusignificant, dried-up, crooked, spindle-legged tailor’s 

sign-board over there +" 

GriaGs--** That *¥ 

Earl of Ditchwater.” 

CRAWLEY —** Oh— aw! 

one so slight of figure.” 

Blaine’s withdrawal is conclusive is very pathetic. 

DURING LENT many Democrats will abstain from 
heroic determination, taking the other beverage plain and straight. 

THE BLAINE MANTLE is large. 

WHAT AN INNOCENT remark that is by D. B. Hill that the Democ 
racy stands on the platform of 1884! 

message has been somewhat forgotten. 

ROCHESTER HAS a woman's political club, and the other dav when 
it nominated a woman for school commissioner every other member 

turned her face to the wall and wept, and then went home and scolded 
her husband. 

DEPEW COULDN'T afford, according to the Rochester Union. to 
leave his present position to be an angel. 

of wings. Chauncey has a pass. 

Though, to be sure, the tariff 

And Chauncey has no need 

Why that.s Lord Leopold Algernon Percy F.tznoodle, son of the 

What a very distinguished bearing his lordship has, though, for 

** for change ” so near to success. The mugwumps did not intend to 

be satisfied. Had an archangel 

been named, unless he had been a 

member of their clique, the saintly 
microseopists would have discoy- 

ered some excuse and condemned 

an imaginary fly-spot on his wing. 

The conspiring free-trade contin- 

gent of eminent but utterly im 

practicable scholars, slipping 

around on their literary laurels 

and deeming such cushioning a 

kingly and infallible — seating 

were ready and more than anx 
ious to defeat any strong exyx 

nent and believer in the American 

doctrine of protection. The mug 
wump captured by the Cobden 

club, gladly deserting to the side 

of the Hessians and dropping 

their enjoyable pinch of dirt, 

turned thescale. Even now com- 

muning with their own inner 

consciousness, they believe Mr. 

Blaine insincere. 

Mr. Blaine’ has weighed his 

words well; his intent is beyond 

question and his last act has 
broadened his claims to the grat 

itude of the noblest and best party 

that any country has ever known 
He does not dodge its labor or 

support; he does not settle into 
silence or shirk duty for slothful 

When Cleveland called 
{ f 

= oO 

repose. 

an onset against the interes 

the country his waiting ear,cateh 

ing no protesting response, sent 

back an American defiance. Now, unsoured by defeat and relieving 

water with 

There are men who would have to 
be advertised as strayed or stolen if they should happen to get into it, 

at this season of the year. 

BEAR IN MIND this fact. 

his friends of embarrassment, loving the Republican party more than 

self, he cheerily transfers to others the colors he has so nobly carried 
iu the full faith that they will be in victorious hands. J. A 

[rv IS JUST worth mentioning that they don't raise votes in Florid 

No one man is going to run the Republi 

ean party, and whoever that party nominates for president tiat man 

is going to run. 

want to smoke something. 

THERE IS TO BE no mutiny against the Republican party this year. 
Favorites will do well to put that in their several pipes when they 

IT Is THOUGHT by some that Victoria Woodhull returns to Amer 

ica as a candidate for the Democratic nomination for president 

ambition to which she has been given for at least twenty years and 

in 

it may at least be said of her that she has written no free-trade mies 
(HERE Is A PROTEST against the claim of Mr. Cleveland that he — sage. 
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“WR, CROWLEY. AT THE PARK, HAS RECENTLY BEEN TAUGHT SOME NEW AND AMUSING TRICKS BY HIS KEEPER," —Daily paper. 

ART AND NATURE. 

Edith—‘‘O, mamma, what a monstrous, 

horrid-looxing beetle! It makes nee shudder 

to look at him.” 
Mamma—' Why, my dear, it’s exactly 

like that gold one you wear fora breast-pin.” 

NO DOUBT, 
A philosophic reflection. 
‘*Tt was a deaf person who once charac- 

terized speech as ‘silvern’; but it was a 
dumb one who boldly asserted that silence 
was ‘golden.’” 

Crowley smoking a Sixth-avenue cigar without becom- 

ing ill. 

As a Chatham-square clothier. 

SOFTENING THE COMPLIMENT. 

X was paying attention to a rich widow. 
‘* Madame,” hé said, as he offered her a 

bouquet, ‘‘ you grow more and more beauti- 

ful every day.” 
‘You exaggerate, my dear sir!” exclaimed 

the lady, Very much flattered. 
** Well, then let ussay—every other day.” 

Dar er few dat say a good name am bettah 

en wealth; but de mahjawity seem to be 
Doing the telegraph lineman’s act h us lin’ aftah de wealth. A politician returning home from a Harlem caucus. 

, ’ A BA-AD MAN. A NEW WRINKLE, 

Johusing—** Wouner why Gus Slasher wa’ so quiet like to-night, ‘And what do you want with ten dollars, my dear ?” asked a kind 
aunt of her young nephew. 

‘To get an overcoat.” 

But you can’t get an overcoat for that much.” 

when yo’ beat him at de kyards, Sam ?” 
Smif—:* Guess he’d lef? his razzer at home, chile; an’ he knows I 

never do.” 

THE ARITHMETIC OF MENDICITY. Oh, yes Tecan,” he replied. ‘I have a friend named Simpson 

A woman in rags holds out her hands to a gentleman. in the business, and he'll let me have a coat for just one-third the reg- 

* Take pity on me, sir, I beg of you; ular price.” 
[ have fifteen children to support.” 

“Fifteen ¢ Why, then the oldest 
must be able to do for himself.” 

“Oh, sir, the poor darling is only 

HE DREW THE LINE. 
‘Are you opposed to the custom of 

clergymen kissing the ladies they marry ¢” 

NIX.” 
asked a petticoated crank, who was get- 

ting signatures to a petition to deprive 

THE DRESSED-MEAT TRAFFIC. the cloth of its osculating perquisites. 

Passenger—*I thought you carried No,’ was the reply ; “T didn't mind 

ll vour dveaseal hogs on freicht Satan 997 the minister kissing my bride. It was 

Conductor “So we do.” se - only when I caught him coming to the 

Passenger—** Then } 2 a mr house twice a week to continue the prac- 

{ 10ow do you ac- 
- ea ; tice that I began to object.” 
unt for that fellow ahead lunching on ’ 

imburger cheese 7° 
THE NEWSPAPER HISTORIAN. 

‘What kind of a writer are you, Mr. 
Fake ?” inquired Miss Snyder. 

‘I’m a posthumous author, my dear,” 
was the self-conscious reply. 

‘* What's that, may I ask 7” 

QUITE UNNECESSARY, 
Ai ' absent-minded fellow the other 

(ry called on Brown. He was out. 
“Had you not better leave me your 

suggested the servant. 66 Well. vou see.” he rejoined. “when 

‘OhS ; : 
: ; 

ue it isn't worth while ; Brown 
ever a prominent man dies I write ficti- 

KhHoOWS } ry 

. : 

ows who Tam NOT A HIGH ESTIMATE. tious anecdotes about him 

Mr. LicHTweicat (enthusiastically)—* Mr.. Moneypenny, this is a 

] certainly a great scheme. Let’s go into it together You furnish " — er ki 

ih late dan nebbah er good doe your share in money and I'll furnish mine in braine.* 7 as Bluff widout scrappin’ ef you kin— 

yo a’n't tr: in? . Mr. Moneypenny (thoughtfully)—* Pretty good idea our share . 

ant trabblin’ by rail. will be very small, won't it ? but bluff. 

hame / 

Bet 
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THE SLUGGARD. 
A SONNET. 

HUM OF THE COURT. 

Since Mr. Blaine’s withdrawal there is appar- 
ently no man who doesn’t hope to be president 

of the United States. 

No man ever forgave a woman for knowing 
more than he, and the worse the knowledge the 

greater the indignation. 

Since the advent of Ash Wednesday there is 

such an ardent looking ahead to Easter that one 

suspects the prevailing penitence. 

Now that John Sullivan is known here as 
‘‘our John,” as Mary Anderson is known as ‘“‘our 

Mary,” one is puzzled whether to wish himself a 

great slugger or a great actress. 

Between the chirosuphist and the chiropodist 
there is about the five feet-ten that belongs to 

the once-famous Heron-Allen. If the palm had 

had corns there would not have been that impe- 
cunious discrepancy. 

It is worthy of thought whether Washington's 
birthday ought not to be attended by the usual 

RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION NEEDED. 
GAGLEY—** How do you happen to be begging, my man *” 
RovurKe—* Sure, sir, Oi've been ruined by foreign importations.” 
GaGtrey—* Why, you've an importation yourself.” 
Rourke—*“ Yis, sor ; but the Eyetalians ruined me ould woman's 

apple-stand, and the Chinese took away her washin’: and now the 
dombed English civil-servish reform kapes me from gittin’ a gov’- 
mint job because Oi can't rade or write.” 

E exhibits no facility 

In matters of agility, 

In line of immobility 

He is actually great. 

Averse to things athletic, 

is fond of the zsthetic, 

And a lassitude pathetic 

Is his customary state. 

He is happy in appearance, 

Quite a *‘ Bruce ” in perseverance 

When his lazy bones enrichen 

Mother earth, he'll not be missed a single bit. 

JUDGE 

dinners and speeches; but the truth is that George’s political party jigs 
passed away, and there is no capital to be made by the living pojig; 
cians over the grave of the dead hero. Still, George has a pretty goog 
article of immortality. 

For six weeks back the girl of this country who has not had 4 pair 
of skates has been only half blessed even if she has had a pair of swe 

hearts. 

The late Mrs. Potiphar was much given to futile dalliance » jy 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain needn't flatter himself that Mrs. Colnimpbj 
that kind of patient woman. 

a Is 

The first robin will shortly make its appearance ; and then will 
. recur that annual boast of the too smart man, *‘ Hah! 1 heard the 

first robin at least six months ago.” 

The prince of Wales was rebuked for talking and laughing loudly 
in his box at a recent performance in London. It is true that the king 
can do no wrong, but the heir-apparent must behave himself. 

If we were a woman and wanted to kill our several husbands we 
should engage Powe and Pummell as our permanent counsel! before 

When be’s searching for a seat whereon to sit. contracting the matrimony; and we believe Mrs. Cignarale says so too, 
He's a kind of human lichen: A Tennessee woman has given her hand to the one of three compet 

itors who ran eight miles within the smallest time. It seems trivial - 
and yet what a splendid chance the man will have to get away from 

M, A. CHILDS. her. 

Sp tn Se 

ee 

EASY ENOUGH FOR HIM, 
Mrs. KinpHEART—** Ah, general, your charity is of the noblest kind. Nobody knows the good you do” 
MODEST PHILANTHROPIST--** You honor me. My rule is never to let my right hand know what my left band 

does.” 

Two men, or six men, or a dozen men combine in behalf of a ‘* trust,” and the result 

is that the people get the goods of the ‘‘ trust” fifty per cent. cheaper than they might be 

had under the old rule. What is the matter with that ? 

The French of Charles A. Dana is not remarkably pure, for the very good reason that 
he didn’t make the language ; but some day, when Mr. Pulitzer gets convivial. it will 

tickle him half to death to make some remarks about a Judas spree. 

A woman follower of Sam Jones has become a maniac, and a contemporary insists that 

Sam is responsible for it. There wasa man who went mad asa result of too close attention 

to astronomical matters, and must we therefore abolish the universe ? 

The story that Joseph Chamberlain will not marry an American girl |s certainly 
untrue. For instance, until that fisheries question is properly settled what American gir! 
would marry Joseph Chamberlain—or thereafter? Joseph, besides, has been married 

twice, and what American girl believes in a third term 7? 

There is said to be a combination between Jay Gould and the Rothschilds which 
means corners in copper, in diamonds, and in various other valuables. But it is an ob 
vious untruth. Mr. Gould has designs upon the air, to be ultimately carried out: 
but at present he combines only with John R. Fellows. 

The Yonkers Gazette wants to know what has become of all the girls in gingham. 
Now it’s a poor man who knows what a girl is dressed in, so she have enough on to savé 
his blushes. Gingham or silk, it’s all the same so the girl is there. What! shall we talk 

of the shell in preference to the kernel within the same? Go to! If she were covertt 
with diamonds she would be just as good for all that. 



THE FORCE OF HIS ARGUMENT. 

BASHFUL YOUNG MAN (swing- lf | AMA vibe 

ing nervously around on i | it A 

the piano stool ~ Ob yes i. Yi 

a—Miss Brown, some men 

start in life on an unsafe 

foundation, or none at all 

turis 

THE LATEST STYLE. 

A barnstormer on a 

Visit to the metropolis 

meets a brother actor 

who has a comfortable \ 
sit in a city theatre. 

“Well! You = are 

slow coaches in New 

York any way. Why, 

you are still so old- 

fashioned as to keep 

the orchestra between 

the audience and the , 
stage. They wouldn't we 
stand it in the proyv- top-heavy castle in the air 

inces 

‘Well! how do they manage it there ?” 
* It’s invisible.” 

* Invisible 2” 

‘Yes: we don’t have any.” 

“You and your husband should settle these little troubles 

etween yourselves,” said the minister, ‘“‘and not come to 
From what you have said I should judge you were me, 

rather obstinate.” 

“Oh, 

admit I always like to have my own way.” 

NOT A BAD SORT OF FELLOW. 
erly isa Bohemian who never has a cent but has been 

dowered by nature with a heart of gold. 
The other dav 

‘© other day he found a brand-new silver dollar on the 

oe and thus communed with himself: 
OW it 

have lost it 

* Yes, but then.’ ea he went on, inspired by 
TTA Ly : « very poor devil who found it.” 

* Gradually build-a-figuratively speaking-a 

no,” she replied, ‘‘indeed I'm not. But I must 

troubles me to think that some poor devil may 

STYLE WANTED. 

Peterly— ‘| see John, 

that the sign outside 

your store reads ‘‘ Gen- 

tlemen’s Furnishing 
Goods Store.” 

Appleby—** Yes, it’s 
a pretty sign, too, isn’t 

it ?” 
Peterly—** Ah, it’s 

pretty enough, but 
you'll never do any 
business until you 

change it to ‘Gents’ 

Furnishing Goods 
Store.” You’ve got to 

put on style here if you 
want to succeed.” 

A Mussulman—Jolin 

L. Sullivan. 

a sudden idea, *‘ it was 

THE HEIGHT OF IMPUDENCE. 
“Go away!” 

for thre 

Well. 

| ; Snapped out a man who had been accosted by a beggar 
% : ar ee ’ ‘ 

a> a et OF & quarter. I don’t know you.” 
re ne . ” ” é <" . + 49 turned the mendicant, ‘‘I can’t help yourignorance, sir. 

THE NEXT BEST THING. 
An 

H ive you,” 

h the he ; . ° 
® habit of attending church ?” 
No-n no,” 

exactly 

id Coachman was lying at the point of death. 
asked the clergyman who had called on him. ** been 

gasped the poor old chap in a faint voice, ‘I can't 
ag Say that: b—-b-but I’ve driven a g-g-good many p-p-people 

JUDGH 

** Go higher and higher until — 

WELL STEERED. 
They got onto him at the Grand 

Central depot. Oh, how ripe he 
was and what a smile he had! He 
was on wheels and all he needed 
was pushing. He had a carpet-bag 
with shiny ends and made of 
striped stair carpet, and his name 
and residence painted on it in white 
letters, I. White, Rome, N. Y. 
The first man who shook the tree 

was a little fellow with a pock 
marked face and a nobby summer 
suit and white vest. 
‘Why, White!” said he, ‘I 

was sent up to look for you. 
Jenkins, who used to live in 

Rome, said you would want a 
good quiet hotel.” 

‘‘Land sakes!” said White, ‘* is 

Jenkins here in the city ?” 
** Yes,” said the youth with the 

indented cheek, ‘‘ he came down 

yesterday and he told me to take 

bers street.” 

you to the Bulge house on Cham- 

‘Ts there a safe in the house ?” said White, looking down apprehen 
sively at the carpet-bag. 

Safe!” said the warm-hearted youth; ‘there is a regular bank 

vault, perfectly safe. Ah, here is Mackin. Mackin, this is my friend 

White, from Rome.” 

—‘*Glad tew know ye, Mr. Mackin,” said White, and he picked up 

the carpet-bag and held it behind him. This was nuts to “Mackin and 

his friend and they winked rapturously to each other. 
“Do you ever drink ?” said Mackin pleasantly. 
‘* Wall, sometimes I take a snort fur luck,” said White. 

‘* Well let’s go over and lubricate,’ said the kind young man. At 

the saloon the carpet-bag was carefully placed under White’s chair 

and the nobby youth carefully lifted it with his toe. Then he said 

it was about time to take a lunch, and White was pressed to indulge 

in quail on toast, some little-neck clams and his sbare of a bottle of 

SOME DEFINITIONS. 

Holy smoke-Incense. 

Tough roots*Board- 

ing-house asparagus. 

Plain fair—A homely 
girl. 

An opiate—A ser- 
’ 

mon. 

A rough diamond— 

The baseball ground in 

a vacant lot. 

A morning rapper— 

The man who’s_ been 

down to the elub. 

wine. Then ina cab they started 

for the hotel and White held the 

carpet-bag on his lap. The hote] 
on Chambers street was rather quiet 

and White looked around for the 
safe. The room looked more like an 
office, and a cashier at a desk seemed 
to be busy looking over some slips 
of paper. 

‘* When will itdraw ?” said Mack- 

in, ashe took outhis pocketbook and 
looked at some simliar slips of 
paper. 

‘They are all in but 120, 1060 and 
42, and the capital prize is back yet 
among those numbers,” said the 
cashier. 

“Great Scott!” said Mackin, ‘‘look 
here White! The capital prize is 
among these numbers of mine and 

with the discount off is worth 
$10,000. Say, look here, Jackson! 

“y 

** With a crash’’--— !!!! 
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ILLUSION. 
HE curtains fall, and heavy velvet folds 

Shut out the stars, and dimly gleams 
The softened light : 

My idol bright, 

The picture of my wildest dreams, 
Sits smiling, while my heart she holds 

Near by a quaint cut glass, with vintage 

rare, 

\nd grapes from Tuscany, and Syrian 
sweets, 

Invite the taste: 

Her perfect waist 
The tenderest pressure of my arm en- 

treats, 

Her lips with rubies orient compare. 

\ step—an ancient snake-like tread, 
And all my soul turns sick within: 

It is her dad. 

** Look here, my lad, 
I'm not the man to buck agin,” 

With corrugated brow, he said, 

And pointed at the clock—'twas ‘leven. 

** Now fruit is dear, an’ coals hes riz: 

You leave Maria 

Ter hug that fire, 

And git yourself right down to biz.” 

And thus was I turned out of beaven. PEARL EYTINGE. 

I propose you fellows give me a hundred apiece and each of us chance 

a number on the prize. T have all three of those numbers.” 

‘All right,” said Jackson, ‘‘ here’s my hundred,” and he whis- 

pered to White, ** Put in your hundred, and we will divide whichever 
vets it.” 

Several men strolled up to the cashier's desk and threw down 
money for new tickets and business was rushing right along. White 

went and carefully closed the street door and then began to unlock 
his carpetbag. A hush fell on the seene as White said 
tone, * Say, fellers, I ain’t got but three dollars in cash with me, but 
here in this ere valise” 

in a cautious 

They held their breaths and gathered 

around. ‘'In this here valise [ hev got the model of the golfiredest 

geewhilliken rotary churn that ever knocked butter out of sour cream. 

Now [ll take a chance in ver raffle and trade yew town rights till 

yew can't rest. They ain’t nothin’ mean about me, and ”— but a 

howl of rage went up from that carefully prepared office and the 

carpet-bag, model and all, was kicked into the street. 

White told a policeman 

who helped brush his 

clothes off that he never 

met a freer-hearted lot of 

boys, nor never sot down 
to a better meal than they 

treated him tew, but they 

hadn’t no taste for mechan 

ical ingenuity; but some 

fellers from New England 

would buy his churn, and 

they did. 

AN 

At a masked ball. 

* You have a brother 

then, sir ?” 

“ Yes, madame.’ 

**Only one ?” 

* Yes, madame.” 

“Strange! I just 

asked your sister the same 

question, and she replied 
that she had two.” 

, 

A SURE THING. 

Higgins—‘‘Haw, Jack! 

can ye tell me what’s a good 

thing for a moustache ?” 

Wiggins—** Why, yes 

—hair.” 

Se 

SUDGH 

JUDGE'S PHOTOGRAPHS. 
THE FIRST WALKING itn naaenenn 

GENT. ( 
| 

Should a person want | 
for egotism pure and 
undefiled, the leading 

gent can furnish him | 

with plenty. He is al 

ways overburdened with 

an affectation mild, be- 

coming to a lisping miss 

of twenty. He attudin- 

izes proudly with his 
fellows on the Strand, 

he scowls and scoffs at 

playful jest or riddle; 

but in his leisure mo- 

ments he will shake his 

flabby hand with a tre- 

mor on an amateurish 

fiddle. His suits are 

quite immaculate, as are | 
‘ tt 

his gloves and_ shoes, ; 

while some women 

C 

7 (Qe~ 
cackle of his manly Fit J) e ee 

& PHoroees HER, 
bearing. Foolish maid- 

ens beg for meetings in 

imprudent billet dowr, little dreaming of the paint and wig he’s wear 

ing. Parvenus delight to weleome him and shake him by the hand, 

and reporters scribble every mot he utters, till his worship quite forgets 

his father keeps a grocer’s stand and his mother—honest soul—puts up 
the shutters. 

But I love to watch his motions when he woos the village belle who 

nurses her old father in his blindness. He bellows hollow platitudes 

and strives to act the swell, when she vows her life depends upon his 
kindness. He pleases simple parties of the empty-headed class when 

he does the truly toney in a duel, or when evil doing brings him toa 

sadly-wretched pass and he shudders at the wretched prison gruel. He 
prates of esoteric art and strong dramatic force, yet he spells with 

frightful frankness in his letters. At an opportune advancement he 
is very glad, of course, of conversing and commingling with his bet 
ters. 

When he makes his final exit and the heavy curtain floats with its 

shadows on his dim and tearful vision, ‘tis an open question whether 
he will amble with the goats or spread a pair of wings in realms 

elysian. , DEWITT STERRY 

COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS. 
— In court. 

‘Your honor,” exclaimed a lawyer in the heat of 

argument, ‘if you knew the plaintiff as I know him, 
you would admit that a more envious, more grossly 
ignorant, vainer, more intolerant man does not 
breathe.” 

The Judge (severely)—** Mr. B., you forget—your- 

self.” 

GOOD CHANCE FOR A NEWSPAPER. 

Bagley—‘‘ So, youre going west to start a news 

paper, eh ?” 
Bailey—‘* Yes.” 

Bagley -—** What are the pros 

pects ?” 
Bailey-—** Very good indeed 

There are two-houses, « saloon 

and a church there now, and they 

tell me the municipal affairs are 

just rotten.” 

EVERY MAN HAS HIS PRICE. 

‘‘T am pleased to hear you 

don’t work on Sunday.” remarked 

the minister. 

“T wouldn't think of such 4 

thing, sir,” replied tl — 
man, “unless the boss offere 

danger -paraner me at least double pay - 5g 225 > 1% 
PHOTOGRAPHER—** Where will you have the ball hung *” - son pay 
Svssect—** What for *” ——— 
PHOTOGRAPHER—** Ain‘t you a professional base-ball player*” i 7 J 
Scasect—‘* Naw! I'm political reporter for The Earth, and Offen wen de chile craves 

I want to be taken in my favorite attitude, looking through a 
key-hole, you know.” sweets hit needs bitters 
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DER FORELOCK OF TIME. 
BY WILHELM STRAUSS. 

Dem ancients peen on broverbs sound 
Aboud time's rabid flight, 

Unt efer since mankindt has found 
Dem ancient chaps vas right. 

You seen oldt time mit scythe unt glass 
Hie goes for all mankindt, 

Mit one long lock seen as you pass 
But ns headt all pald pehindt. 

Dem saidt uf you dot forelock seize 
He shtop at your commandt, 

Unt gifs you efferyt'ing you blease 
For dot clot chap to demandt ; 

But uf he once got py your clasp 
He cakes a racing gait 

Dot aind’t no use to dry to grasp__ 
Der pehind auf his pate. 

Ve all mourn fancies dot gone dead Der man who sings, sweet pye unt pve 
Aroundt hope’s broken cup, Unt fools away his now, 

Unt snatch der hair all off time’s head He puilds his castles in der sky 
) Py dryin’ to keep up. Unt wrinkles crease his prow. 
ig Dot busted bliss, dot unkissed kiss In hopes to feast some under years 

Dem hours to cure resigned, He lets det present shlip: : pion pocaicniy — LONG ae - 
i". al a ale ss “wn oe ry: : RT a i ‘eople wondered why a man of Pelham We make a grab at joy unt miss; rime turns his back upon his tears Manners magnificent set-up, should aways 
rime’s head vas pald pehind. Vhen he vas lose his grip. wear one of those disfiguring long ulsters 

Der froth vos gone der pier vas shtale, Der sunny hours got put between 
Der pretzel mouldly grown, Dem hours auf storms unt rain, } ; 

Der lamplight glimmers faint unt pale ; Unt summer days mit leaves of green chy 
He trinks his glass alone. Got sandwiched too again. — fs : 

Unt kindtly vords he might hafe said Dot wisest man is he who reaps me, * : 
Now rattles oop his mindt, Each joy he sees, pefore a 

Dem toast he trinks to all der dead-— He sees it die, unt stands unt veeps an vit (Dox 
** Time’s head is pald pehind.” Pecause it is no more. HE Gt GF 

° yh: HUT | 

I lofe dot man who tries to catch vaalif 
Time's forelock as he flies | if 

Unt from life’s peesness tries to snatch | 
Some bleasure ere it dies. en .3 4 4 

His habby smile my sbirit cheers po Ag). eS 
Like sunshine mit der rain ; ims, =‘ a 

No bast or future claims his tears; Jf - VG Pe 
No memories pring him pain. THE OLD PROFEASOR- es 

CHAT AFTER CHURCH. A MINISTERIAL ACT. 

Mr. Fitz Percy (who has been trying to render Visiting Dominie—‘* And how does the min- 

che tenor of all the hymns, to the dismay of all the — !Ster continue to please you, Mr. Ransom? 
neighboring pews)—‘'I don’t sing, Miss Flora.” Parishoner—* Oh, very well, indeed. He's 

Miss Flora—* Oh. yes. Mr. Fitz Perey. voudo just opened a fresh barrel of sermons.” 

ing: but you oughtn’t to!” 

De man w’at kin make to pah grow whi’ seed 
fo’ ony one pah wuz planted sel’om has toe argue 
dat ‘is collah-button am solid gol’, 

But an unfriendly gust of wind solved the 
> 9 Sosa , 9 « ‘ « ’ j y 9 Pledge yo mule toe ‘sist yo nabah an’ bid yo problem, one day. 

inule good-by. 

Ss. B.C. A. ‘ 

Z Driver of street car- LLP SS 
, hk ‘Why are youcarrying that ~ oO eS 

HP AN \y heavy basket? Just set it 
p My down on the platform.” 
tf Mr. O' Houlihan—* Sure, 

de car is full. Haven't de 

poor nags enough to pull 
alriddy ?” 

Tom Sanders and his wife 

Have ever been at strife 

With tempers so alike, 
Both always ‘‘ on the strike,” 
The wonder is to me 

That they should not agree. 

TOO LATE. 
He is detained by a thun- 

der-storm. 

“Oh, Harry, did you hear 
that terrific clap of thunder 
just now 7?” 

‘* No, dear, I was listening 

to you,” and he saw his error 

too late. 

] quae ama 

A CASE OF COERCION—IN FRONT. 

3en has kindly consented to play the head of Goliath hung 

tent, at the pantomime, 

Ef Sambo doan’ laik me, I 

rudder he'd say so dan grin 
Unele 

David's 

BEHIND, 

DAVID’s BROTHER Jimmy (after first pin-thrust)-—* Do I go to the cir- 

Davin \in a hissing whisper)—* Shut your eyes.” an’ bow w’en we meet. cus with you to-morrow, or don't I’ Talk quick !” 
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Skaggs’ office was located over 
Quinn’s blacksmith shop. The large 
horseshoe over the door ought to have 

oo Sa brought luck to the Columbia County 
a — i ! Clarion, but it didn't. It was hinted by 

the illiterate who did not take the paper, 

that when Skaggs ran out of large Ms 
he used to go down stairs and vet stub 

horse nails and set them, and that Quinn helped work the lever T ues- 
days when the paper was issued in return for the political blowing 
Skaggs gave him to eke out the wind in his bellows. It was an office 
to charm the heart of a painter of interiors. Every side of the room 
was adorned with specimens of job printing and terse reminders to 
delinquent subscribers. For instance ; ‘* Bring in that Wood Now.” 
or ** Cash or Barter - no Trust;” or the eye would be attracted to a cir- 
cular. motto made out of variegated letters cut out of cireus bills and 
vasted;in a semi-cirele around the office towel, ‘‘ He who enters here 
eaves soap behind,” evidently put up by an apprentice with a classical 
education, who was away now working with a threshing machine 
during the winter. The press occupied the centre of the room and 
near it on a dry goods box was the composing stone, a deserted tomb- 
stone with a pairof lambson one end on which Skaggs hung his hat 
On this scene entered the members of the club. The snowstorm had 
made the members generally take their overcoats out of soak and they 
had a suspicious crease down the back which gave them away. Serib- 

—__ 

* Let up on that, ye splay-footed inkslingers.” 

ner Harper knocked the snow off his cap on the corner of the press and 
remarked, ** the snow is perfectly safe, anyhow.” 

“Safe.” said Gibbs, ‘tas how ?”’ , 

_ “* Why, the most of it is in banks,” said Harper as he removed a 
sottle from his pocket and set it on the composing stone. 

‘Ah, ves! L get your drift now.” said Gibbs. 
2 Boys,” said Skaggs, ** have some regard for my feelings.” 

_ The seeretary called the roll and found that fourteen members of 
tue club were present and ready to cheer Skaggs up by holding a 
watch meeting to usher in the New-vyear. ; i 

“We watch the old year out,” said Holme Stretch, * and, egad, the 
old year 87 would bear watching. When you look at the New York 
and Chicago boodlers and fifty-three embezzlers in Canada. with three 
million dollars tangled up by them, I shan’t feel safe until [ see the old 
year out.” The secretary remarked that Blaine wasin Europe. Cleve- 
land was helping his wife clean house and Sullivan was doing up the 
continent and Ireland. so they could not be expected. Here the 
president said that if this was to bea festivity it had better be begun, and 

SULDGH 

the literary features come later. «If a convenw: 
utensil could be found in which to brew a mild dec 

_ YF tion, we would proceed.” 
, Skaggs groped under the desk a momentand lifted 

j | out a mammoth squash. 
‘‘Scoop it out, gentlemen, and let us for once 

utilize what cost me a half column puff. Letit be the 
flowing bowl, sung of by poets. _ Is the drink to assume 

the form of nogg? Then behold,” and he dragged out 
a box of salt and set in array the boasted largest ego. 
sent in by subscribers. *‘This inseribed J. Smith, 4 
inches in circumference, or this, or this. They may 
not be as fresh as a morn in May, but deftly mingled. 
they will add to the interest of the occasion.” 

Briskly was the punch bowl prepared from the mammoth squash, 
and soon the odor of lemons arose amid a spicy steam. A tin cup was 
soon poised in the hand of the president, and he said: 

‘* New-year's day has !ong been deemed a fitting time to adopt new 

Around the office towel. 

resolutions. How many present have bought a diary with which to 
commence the New-year.” 

Fourteen hands went-up. 
‘It is well. Too often New-year's resolutions are like a toboggan 

slide. The higher you go on New-year's, the swifter ride you will take 
down hill through the year. The secretary will read the communica- 
tion from Wilhelm Strauss of New York. 

DOT NEW LEAF. 

But dose lesson dot ve ponder 
Vhen mit hope der heart grows light, 

Dot der shtyle of writing yonder 
Vas der hand ve learned to write. 

Unt dose habits dot’s peen growing 
Ve vas mighty apt to use, 

Unt it’s very easy showing 
How ve make our ps and qs. 

Dere vas heard to-night der turning 
Of a willion serabbled leaves, 

Unt a million hearts vas burning 
Mit dose hopes dot fancy weaves. 

Allevile der page dey cofer 
Mit dot page all fair unt vite 

Vas mit blottings stained all ofer 
So dey hides it from deir sight. 

Auf dosetalendars made seasons 
Unt dose almanacs der years, 

Dere vould peen a lot of reasons 
For dose New-year’s hopes unt fears. 

* But in pringing choy or sorrow 
Clocks got uot a ding to say : 

Auf ve vant a pright to-morrow. 
Efery day vas New-years day. 

Likewise dot’s vort our learning 
Vhen petween dose years ve shtand, 

Dot der handt dot does der turning 
Vas dot same old dirty handt 

Unt unless our life peen cleaner 
Unt vas come out fon der dark 

Ve shall feel, py crashus, meaner 
Vhen ve seen our finger mark 

Some men got to run in chumping, 
Yoost to got dem under weigh. 

Unt some fighters needs a thumping 
Yoost to pring dem into blay. 

So some fellers need a shtarter 
Dough dot impulse may ae prief, 

Unt de pace vas kept oop shmarter 
For der turning of dot leaf. 

“Let the communication be filed among the papers of the club. We 
will finish the punch by 12 o'clock sharp and then be ready to turn 
over the leaf. Can any one present sing * When the Leaves Begin to 
Turn,’ and, (hiec,) I will waltz it.” 

‘* Some one,” said Gibbs, ‘‘ has been monkeying withtheaffections 
of my friend Skaggs. He is down hearted. He tried to fix his affec 
tions on a woman, and it was like trying to preempt a claim along a 
land grant railroad. There was no surface on her heart unoceupied. 
Now I propose to join hands and dance around the press and, (hic,) 
cheer him up.” 

A voice was heard rising above the din, and emmanating from the 
blacksmith shop below. 

‘Let up on that, ye splay footed inkslingers and drunken vaga- 
bonds or I'll come up there and welt the flure wid you.” 

THE OLD PROFESSOR. 

Homeward bound. 
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CARL PRETZEL'S PHILOSOPHY. | 
Vhen a vomans vants to get some mixed hus- 

bandry, dots besser vhen she gets shpliced a couble 
times already. 

Der Almighty nefer vill oxact from any mem- 
per of der hooman family dot vot he nefer don’d 
git him. 

Vhen a feller vas shwore, dot shwore vill nefer 
die. It will yoost travel along mit him, shdickir® 
so close like der deuce, till he vas die und vas 

told to go mit der plack sheeps out. 

SHAMPOO 
FOR 

NE CENT. 
A CAKE OF 

PACKER’S TAR SOAP” 
Will cure Dandruff and convince you by its grateful effect 

on the skin that for Toilet, Bath, and Nursery purposes it is 
without an equal. All druggists, 25 cents. Sample, 4 cents. 
Mention JUDGE E. 

THE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton St., New York. 

THE CELEBRATED | 

SOHMER 
Ee dah Sted 

ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR | 
AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS 

WAREROOMS ; 
149 151 153 155 EAST 14TH STREET N. Y. 

SOEIMESE 8 CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 209 Wabash Avenue. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 
BALTIMORE MID., 7 N. Charles Street. 

UE 7 } Sa . 
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ALLCOCK’S POROUS PLASTERS} 
area well known, thoroughly tested, 
and successful remedy, which has 
been in daily use for over thirty years. 
They areinvaluablein cases of Weak 

Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica 
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Pulmo- 
nary, and Kidney Difficulties, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Heart, Spleen, Liver, and 
Stomach Affections, Strains. and all} 
Local Pains. 
Beware of imitations. Ask for ALL-| 
COCK’S and letno explanation or so- | 
licitation induce you to accept a sub- | 
stitute. 

2b n ucements ever of- | 
fered. Now's your time to get | 
up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

2 beautiful Gold Band or Moss | 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, | 

tand Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, 
or Webster's Dictionary. Forfull particulars address 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
P. O. Box 289. 31 and 38 Vesey St., New York. 

JUODGH 

a 
BLossol oe | ee 

NUN NICER 

IN THE HIGH OOURT OF JUSTICE.—Gosnell v. Durrant—On Jan. 28, 1887, Mr. Justice Chitty granted a Perpetual 

Injunction with costs, restraining Mr. George Reynolds Durrant from Infringing Messrs. John Gosnell and Co.'s 

Registered Trade Mark, CHERRY BLOSSOM 

Modjeska's Tribute 
TO AN AMERICAN INVENTION. 

“IDEAL FELT TOOTH POLISHER” Praga. 
HORSEY MFG. CO. UTICA.N.Y. CUES 

—GANDSONT SUDER 46° a iz 

EACH POLISHER LASTS 10 DAYS. HOLDER IMPERISHABLE. © 

Nzw York, February 4th, 1888. 

= 

BENEFICIAL 

My Dear Sir: 
I purchased. last October, while in Topeka, Kan., several 

boxes of your Felt Tablets for the teeth, and have been using 
them ever since. I cheerfully add my testimony to others as 
to their value, and believe them to be an invention that will 
in time almot entirely supersede the brush of bristles. 

Yours truly, 
HELENA MoDJESKA. 

Superior to bristles in the polish, beauty, smoothness and 
benefit imparted tothe teeth. Has earned highest professional 
indorsement. Sold everywhere or mailed. 

NO FLIES ON US. 
The boys from Harvard on a lark 
Drop in and call on Billy Park : 
They quench their thirst with Musty Ale, 
So pure and strong and yet so pale : 
And now and then they also quaff 
His famous drink called “ Half-an-Half.” 

What would we do to quench our thirst 
If Billy’s Musty keg should burst ? 
But quickly his sigh is changed to a laugh 
When he knows where to get more “‘ Half-an-Half.” 

Musty Ale is sold only by 

PARK & SON, Boston, Mass. 
better than Bass s. 

It is never sold in New York. It is 

SPARKLING 

PIPER HEIDSIECK, 
<SECc.” 

Long Famous. Still Unrivaled. Intensely Dry. 

STOOD THE TEST FOR 60 YEARS. 
For sale throughout the civilized world. 

' - ’) \ y : ) 

Mar” Gold Fountain Pen, 
= poe 

Price $1.50 Best writing pen ever offered to the public. 
| Unequaled for and upward. Holds ink for a week's use. 

business amd general writing. Every pen warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed. The “STAR” Pen consists of a 
highly finished hard rubber holder, fitted with a superior 
Gold Pen, to suit any writer. In ordering specify style of 
en wanted. Sent by mail or express on receipt of price. 

pairs to pens of all kinds a specialty. Agents wanted. 
Send for circulars. J. ULLRICH & CO., 106 Liberty 
Street, New York. Manufacturers of the “Star” and “ In- 

, dependent * Fountain and Stylographic Pens. 
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What Scott's Emaksion Has Done! 
Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks, 

Experience of a Prominent Citizen, 

Tue Catrrornia SOCIETY FOR THE 
SUPPRESSION OF VICE. 

fax Francisco, July 7th, 1886. 

I took a severe cold upon 

my chest and lungs and did 

not give it proper attention ; 

it developed into bronehitis, 

and in the fali of the same 
year I was threatened with 

eonsumption. Physicians or- 
dered me to a more congeni- 
al climate, and I came to San 
Franciseo. Soon after my 
arrival I eommeneed taking 
Seott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg- 

JUDGE 

A WOMAN'S DESPAIR. 

‘‘Death would be preferable to this awful, 
dragging-down sensation and aching back,” de- 
spairingly complained a suffering mother. **And 
the worst of it is,” she added, ** there seems no 
cure for it.” ** You are mistaken,” repli-d the 
sympathizing neighbor to whom the sufferer com 
plained. ** 1 suffered for years just as you do, and 
found no relief till my physician finally prescribed 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preseription, which cured 
me, and I have ever since been well, and the 
wealth of India would not induce me to be with- 
out the remedy, if a like affliction should return.” 
** Favorite Prescription” is the only medicine for 

ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean. — H 
time ceased. C.R. BENNETT. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS., 

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT 
MADISON SQUARE THEATRE. 

\. M. PALMER, Sole Manager 

Evenings at 8:30 Matinee Saturday. 

HEART OF HEARTS. 
‘ | 
Seats may be secured for any of the performances. | 

. ian 
NIBLO’s. 

Vn. E. G. Gitaore, . - Lessee and Manager. 

Reserved seats Orchestra circle and Balcony, 50 cents 

‘*ALONE IN LONDON.” 

Evenings at 8. Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2. 

WALLACKS, 

Under direction of Mr. Henry Abbey. 
“LONDON ASSURANCE.” 

Evenings at 8:15. Matinee Saturday 2:15, 

BIJOU OPERA HOUSE. 
Rice’s Burlesque Company in the Gorgeous Production of 

“THE CORSATR.” 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2. 

Dixey, Rice & Barton, - - 

HARRIGAN’S PARK THEATRE. 
Edward Harrigan, : . 

Phenomenal Success of Mr. EDWARD HARRIGAN 

in his artistic and natural character of 

PETE. 
Dave Braham and his Popular Orchestra. 

Wednesday - Matinees—Saturday. 

WARD LINE. 
every Saturday direct to Havana, Every fort- 

night for Nassau, St, Iago, Cienfuegos,and thence 

to Havana 

JAMES E. WARD & CO., 

118 WALL STREET, NEw York. 

“PARADISE 
Le A> T A NOVEL T T 
a & a For Sale at 4 v a 

A = A BRENTANO’S A % A 
? ‘f © AND ALL - *% ‘% D 

§ BOOKSELLERS. } ef 
EE Price,2 E 

xy LLOYD S. BRYCE. 
You can live at home and make more money at work for us 
than at anything else in the world, Either sex : all ages. Coste 

ty outfit FREE. Terms FREE. Address, TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 

Proprietors | 

Proprietor 
M. M. Hanley, - . “ . ° ° Manager 

| 

women, sold by druggists, under a positive guar- 
antee from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will be re- 
|funded, This guarantee has been printed on the 
| bottle wrapper, and faithfully carried out for 
|many years. 
| Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant vurgative Pellets—gently 
| laxative or actively cathartic according to dose. 

| Sohmer & Co., the great piano firm, can point 
| with pride to the magnificent endorsement their 
| instruments have received at the hands of the best 
native and foreign musical artists. 

PS for tte DEAF 
> | DRUMS RESTORE THE HEARING, and perform the 

4 | work of the natuzal ———— canes wheve the 
nerves are not paralyzed, ve proved 

in mahy nced incurable. D cases pronow a 
Always in, but invisible to others 
and comfortabie owear. All conversation, 

n wh istinctly. .We refer 
| tothose using them. Write to F. HISCOX, 853 
| Broadway, cor. Mth St. N. Y., forillustrated book of proofs FREE, 

| 

j 

| 

} 

STRICTLY PURE 

FINEST HIGH-CLASS CIGARETT rs 

iu eo Straight SPECIAL CUT 

Packed in styles of 

FULL Dress, Latest ENGLISH & WHITE ('\ps. 

Also SPECIAL FLAVOURS, 
(Club size and opera size.) 

SGYPTIAN FLOWERS Cigarette, 

(Cleopatra size.) 

KINNEY TOBACCO CO, Successor, New York 

HEwW TAFFY TOLU 
OLGAN’S GUM 

TAKE NO OTHER 
zakes sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda 
Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores—6 cakes i 
Box by mail, 4c. CoLG@an & MCAFEE, Louisville Ky 

CATARRH CURED. 
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that loathsome 

disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every known retiedy, at 
, last found a prescription which completely cured aii saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful! disease 
sending a self addressed pe ae envelope to Prof. J. A 

| Lawrence, 212 East 9th St., New Yor . 
free of charge. 

k, will receive the recipt 

FIRST ARTIST (waiting for his friend)—‘* What are you doing in there ?” 
SECOND ARTIST (from behind the a reen)—** Washing my brushes.” 
FIRsT ARTIST—‘* What with 7” 
SECOND ARTIsT—“ With soap and water, of course.” 
First artist—* With soap! Well, you are behind the times! Why don’t you do as everybody else doe lu f rR I ST: é A 7 ) , s 3 s “s, k e a solution © 

| JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE and water to rinse your brush in? You don't rub them to pices, you wash them better and besides 
| it's good to remove the paint from your hands.” 

Always wash all kinds of paint brushes with PEARLINE. Sold by every grocer. 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
; For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nervous disorder 
Not a secret. It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. Young men 

Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda 

with impaired mental faculties can regain their 
nervousness, debility, over-exertion : refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. Vital 

strength by its use. It restores the energy lost by 

water absurdity. It is used by the Empero. Dom 
Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. 

For sale by druggists, or mail, $1. F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. Y- 

DO NOT BUY A TYPE-WRITER UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN AND TESTED 
The SUN Type-writer. 

PRICE TWELVE DOLLARS. 

The Sun Type-Writer Co., 319 Broadway, New York. 

It has been remodeled and greatly improved, and is now the 
most perfect machine, both for ease of manipulation and ¢xcel- 
lence of work. (Weight. 7 pounds, packed.) 

If you think it is too cheap to be good, order one to be sent 
C, O. D. with privilege of examination, so that, in case it does 
not prove satisfactory. you can return it by merely payin ex- 
press charges both ways. 

ENTRANCE ON THOMAS STREET, 



THE HAMMOND patengih se utd Co.., 

) and 77 Nassau Street, New Yor 

JO DGE 

R. DUNLAP & CO, 
Desire to announce that they will 

issue their Spring Styles of Silk and 

18 

A DOLLAR BILL 
|can be made for every hour's work. We will 
show you how to do it, reader. All is new, sure, 
light and pleasant. Both sexes, allages. Business 
admits of your living at home. Je start you 
free. Any one can do the work. Many make 
much more than $1 per hour. No special ability Felt Hats on Saturday, next, March 3. 
or training required. Reward sure. All workers 
meet with grand, rushing business. Address at ISL | ATR and 18) [See hart Tas 

“BROADWAY, | & [RTH AVENGE — 
Near CORTLANDT S ET. 22d & 23d STS. 

NEW YORK. 
? \ ‘ (\ : . ~ 

VL4 Chestout Street Philadelphia = 
TYPEWRITER AND PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO = 

. — = 
LONDON AWARD, OCTOBER, 1887. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. yn 

‘The best Seieeieiiale- Iams eniie iii ‘Latest Latest Novelties in —_ and Round Hats. i 
speed is required. 

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON, December, 1887 R | S 
(warded the only Gold Medal. p || ll Y 0 l} AS 

2% La Salle St.. Chicago. 300 Washington St., Bostou. 

. St. Louis. 15 North Charles st., Baitimore. 

518 West Main St., Louisville. 
706 Olive St 

OneTrial Proves it 
«bsolutely pure long Vuelta Havana filler, and the 
nly Nickel cigar on the market that is a bona 

ide competitor of all 10 cent brands. Ask your 

dealer for it, and take no other. All orders filled 

y express, prepaid. GLASER, FRAME & CO., 
Qanufacturers, READING, PA. 

SEAL SKIN GARMENTS. 

Business Putnstelies 
OF 

HENRY SIEDE, 
THE FOURTEENTH STREET FURRIER, | 

ARE 
Newest Designs, Excellent Workmanship, Perfect 

F itting, Moderate Prices. 

14 WEST 14TH STREET, 
en 5th and 6th Aves.. N. Y. Established over 36 vears. 

a Le Machine Free ' 
n in every village, town and township, to keep oie 

ur ART SAMPLES; to those who will kee p and simply 
sto those who call, we will send, free, the very best Sew- 

anufactured in the world, with all the attachments. This ma- 
after the SINGER patents, which haveexpired. Before = 

this style machine, with the attachments, was sold for 
W sells f rs) Re peasy it may seem to you the most WONDERFU L 

ON EAKTH, but you can secure one of these machines ABSOLUTE- 
» provided your application comes in first, from your locality, and 

keep in your home and show to those who call, a set of our ele- 
snequaled art samples. We do not ask you to show these samples 

than two m onths , and then they become vour own property. The 
8 ») you ABSOLUTELY FREE ofcost. How can we do all 

igh! We< often get as much as $2,000 or $3,000 in trade 
nall place after our art samples have remained where they 
ramorth ortwo We need one persun in each locality, ail 

ry, and — this means of securing them at once. Those who 
nce, will secure, PREE, the very best Sewing Machine manu- 
he finest ¢ general assortment of works of high art ever shown 

ica All particulars FREE by return mail. Write at once; 
1 which to write to us will cost you but one cent, and after 

know all, should you conclude to go no further, why no harm is done. 
ynderful as it seems, you need 20 capital—all is free. 

Address at once TRUE & CO, AU GUSTA, MAINE 

hese — 

ven as 
Serr 

- ardor 

Ww 

a Month and expenses to agents. 
Samples free. J. F. HILL, Augusta, Maine. 

New goods. | 

STANDARD 
‘SISTSSNA(T TT 

Recommended b* Ee Phvsicians 

A. Conce™ cd 

Malt and Hops 
h “een 

‘ 

ae 
all 

WAL ee f 

The eines success in the 
way of a patent medicine that 
has been brought out for the 

past twenty years is that which 
the late Mr. Charles D. Keep. 
editor and proprietor of the 
Wall Street Daily News, has 
brought to the attention cf the 
public. During the past year 
his K-Wren remedies have 
jumped into popular use, and 
everybody who uses them has 
but one thing to say, viz: that 
they are the greatest and most 
magical remedy for coughs, 

bronchitis, asthma, and all ‘4 
n 

vite. 
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT 

339 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 
NOTE. —Our Unquallified Challenge for a test of all Writ- 

ing Machines remains unaccepted. Send for copy if inter- 

' colds, catarrh, 
of throat and nasal diseases ever discovered. 
all classes of life, from the railroad president to 
the poorest workman, the K-Wren remedies have 
effected the most marvelous cures. They have 

GIVEN AWAY! ! A p’k’g Mixed established a sale for themselves by being recom- 

} ested. 

SEED Flower seeds (500 kinds), with Park’s FLorat | mended from one to another that will last for gen- 
Guin, all for 2 stamps. New flowers, new | erations. Their sales in all the leading cities in 

Tell all pou fcnda” See sn Everybody delighted. the United States are double that of any other 
3. W. PARK, Fannettsburg, Pa. | cough remedy, and in five years from now K-Wren 

| will be more popular than all put goa K- 
Wren Troches sell at 10c., 15c., and 25c. per box. 
These cure ordinary hoarseness and c biomes ently 
contracted, and will keep the throat clear at ail 

y 

savannah Fast st Freight and | Pasneage Line 

| 
TO FLORIDA | times. K-Wren Cough Balsam sells at 50c. and 

and the SOUTH and SOUTHWEST. | $1.00 per bottle. It is far more a than 
The well-known steamers of this line are specially adapted | the troches and we guarantee wil) cure heavy 

for conveying all classes of passengers. For first class pas- | colds, croup, catarrh, diphtheria, asthma, bron- 
sengers they have superior accommodations. 

For rates, sailings, etc., apply to 
R. L. WALKER. Agent O. 8. 8. Co., 

Pier 35, North River. 
W. Hi. nue Gen. Agent W. F. SHELLMAN, T. M., 

chitis, tonsilitis, and all forms of throat and nasal 
diseases in a short time. These remedies contain 
neither morphine, opium, potash, nor anything 

| of a deleterious nature, and will not produce con- 
| 7 Broadway, N. ¥. Savannah, ( Ga. | stipation, consequently they leave no bad after eo 

th hiy ta effects. Children take them with pleasure. 
\ HORTHAND, *horoughly, taught CHARLES D. KEEP, Sole Agent, 

49 Exchange Place, New York. 
| 

ITUATIONS PrRocurRED for irs when competent. | 
\ TENOGRAPHERS ! furnished 

smen FOR AN a _* $1 00 PLATE 
e AND S© CARDS, PER MAIL 

Robert Sneider. Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street New York. 

INGRAVE 
| without charge for my a ENGRAVED . 

YCLOSTYLES, Doxt Machine Ser 

The Best WRITING 
ALIGRAPHS, MACHINE made. 

Send for circ’s, W.G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N.Y. 

CARL L. JENSEN'S 

‘CRYSTAL PEPSIN as a Dont be a Cle 

| | (\ANCER-Irs CURE—VERY INTERESTIN G t PAMPHLI ET 
Dr. FLEMING, 124 West 42d St., N. Y 

t 

Dyspepsia ana Catarrh. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 



LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. LIBBEY, - - Proprietor. 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms $1 per day and upwards 

HOTEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets 

NEW YORK. 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL. 
Oppostre GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42p Sr.. 
Kooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 

from Grand Central Depot, free 

European Plan. 

STURIEVANT HOUSE. 

BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 
NEW YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH sT. 
European Plan. 

DaM & De REVERE, Proprietors. 

JERSEY CITy. 

TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

KEELER’S HOTEL, 
246 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
\bsolutely fire-proof. Only first 

class hotel in the city. 

Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Utica, NEw YorK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station 
Rate, $3.50 per day, 

H. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BALTIMORE, Md. 

HOTEL RENNERT, 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA StTs., BALTIMORE 

First-class in Every Respect. European Plan 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor 

BUSINESS INDEX. 

Printing Establishment, 

DAVID .H GILDERSLEEVE. 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of JUDGE.) 

Bulbs, Seeds and Plants. 
(Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A. C. NELLIS CoO., 
#4 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Central Park Riding 
Academy. 

iTH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 
The largest and most complete establish 

ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir 
culars, 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE AND 

SPUKTING GOODS. 

C. RECHT 188 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 
New York 

GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &c 

OPTICIANS. 

GALL & LEMBKE, 
21 Union Square. 

JUDGH 

“100 YEARS Aco’ 
PEARS’ SOAP in use 100 years ago and still the best to-day 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. | Monte Cristo Whisky. 

E P P S’S) . ich, sot and Delicious in Flavor 

C O C O A 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 Dollars per Case. 

2.50, 3, 4, 5 5 and 6 Dollars per Gallon 

_ ee ee Also handlers of the BEST BRANDS oi 
MARYLAND and KENTUCKY WHISKIES 

at lowest prices. 

Shipped in quantities to suit, to all parts 

CHILDS & CO.. 

Importers and Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 
The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 40 Be EAR = Tas Tork C 

Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts 543 & 545 Tenth Avenue, N York C ity 

Send for Guide E. O. McCORMICK. 
G. P. A., Chicago. 

THe popular novelty for the family circle and card-play¢ 

generally. Hyatt’s Patent Game Register and Trum 

; j ‘ndieator registers points, scores the games and shows the 

00 S | e Wd e gent. trumps. Awarded prize at American Institute Fair, Samp! 

sent upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps or_ two for 25 cents 

Advertisers and Agents should send stamp for sample copy HOPE NOVELTY CO.. 72 Fulton street, New York, who! 

of “The Wide Awake Agent.” a new first-class monthly just sale and retail dealers in toys. stationery and fancy articles 

started at Canajoharie, New York. Already a booming success \ 

eo rrhy 



SUDGE 

me SIRS WRITING 
F ¥ POI 0 rs Tue BaL-Porntep PENs are suitable for writing in every postion; 
iL Bui. @ i never scratch nor spurt; hold more ink and last longer. 

P14 : a *' Seven sorts, for ledger, rapid, or professional writing. 
Price $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. Buy an assorted sample box 

for % cents, and choose a pen to suit your hand. 

The “Federation Holders” not only prevent the 
pen from blotting, but give a firm grip. Price 5, 15 

and 20 cents. Of all stationers. 

sale by Findler | WITT’S PATENT BALL-POINTED PENS for 
146—1lov0 Nassau HI y Wibel, Stationers and Blank Book Mfs., THE FAMOUS CUSTOM-MADE 

» PLYMOUTH ROCK $3 PANTS ~ FASHION »» PRICE 
Out of the question. 

S. S. Sleeper & Co.’s 
N. & S. 10c. Cigar = 

cigar pussible forany = 
to smoke. The best = 
bacco, without arti- 

oring, made by the best = = 
workmen in @ clean 2 + 

What can be better for >= " 
= 

==. 

Full Suits and Overcoats 

at proportionate prices. 
For many years JANUARY AND 

FEBRUARY have been great months 
with us for orders from NEW cus- 
temers. People who have bought a 
fall suit at home and now are de 

| 

i 

= | 
is the best 

DO YOU WEAR 

factory 
comfort, health and home indus- 
try than to smoke them. Sam- 
ple box by mail, $1 90 

termined to send us their TRIAL 
ORDER for PANTS to patch out 
with until they are ready for a 
spring suit. Then we are pretty 
gure to have their order for THA 
SPRING SUIT, as a result of their 

¥ SURPRISE AND SATISFACTION at 
the excellence of the pants we cut to order for $3, because we 
cut a full suit, custom-made, for only $13.25. Upon receipt of 6 
cents we mail 2%) samples to select from, self-measurement 
blanks, so accurate that WE assume all risk of fitting, and, if 
yon mention this paper, a good linen tape measure. Or, if you 
cannot wait for sampies, and will leave selection to us, \ 
about what color you prefer, send WAIST, INSIDE LEG, AND 
HIP MEASURE, together with $3, and 535 cents to abt y mail 

| or express, and WE will take all chance of pleasing, and GUAR- 
| ANTEE SAFE DELIVERY, For ANY cause, we refund money 

TRADE MARK 

S,S. SLEEPER & CO., Boston. 
Franklin Macueagh & Co., Chicago. | 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, ~— 
and all their imperfections, including Facial 
Development, Hair and Scalp, Superfluous 

= Hair, Birth Marks, Moles, Warts, Moth. | upon return of goods. The American Express Company, (CAP- 
4 Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, B’lk Heads, Scars, lf] AL $20 000,000), will cheerfully reply to any one writing to 

« ni Pitting and their treatment. Send 10c. for their Boston office ut us. 
book of 50 pages, 4th edition. Dr. John H. Weedbury, PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO. 
87 North Peari St., Albany, N. ¥. Established 1870. 18 Summer Street, Boston, Mass 

EARL &WILSON'S | 
LINEN 

1 
‘COLLARS & CUFFS 

ae**! BEST IN THE WORLD 

500 SA BPLEs, BOOKS, CIRCU- 
WE buARAWTEEs and PAPERS 

YOU TO RAST IVE E! 
from firms ali over the world if you 
send 20 cents to have your name in 
American Directory. Copy sent you 
with name inserted. Always address 
American Directory Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

Veasow Fins, Va., Dec. 27, 1886. 
Gents—I have already received more than 1,000 par 

cels of mail, many NEWSPAPERS, etc., for which t 
bad often paid 20 cts. each before. 1 advise every bod: 
to have their name inserted at once. I know onaxpal 

T. Jaume. 

WORLD-RENOWNED | 

TTT 

a 
EN 2s 

KNOX’S “ans. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. | 

res, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. | 
\venue Hotel; 440 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 | 

‘tate st.. Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high | 
class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. | 

FAST MAIL ROUTE. 
St. Louis to Kansas City and the West. 

3 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN 

THE ABOVE POINTS, 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 
Is the Only Line to the 

Great Hot Springs of Arkansas. 
5 Daily Trains 5 
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS 

And Free Reclining Chair Cars 

ON ALL TRAINS, 

H. C. "TOWNSEND, 

HENRY LINDENMEYR., 
\e) 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St, = ~oundapewannsiaaiiesat maaan 

RIND JUDGE. 
Judge’s New Improved Binder | 

No H ks or Pins, Consequently No Mutilation of Paper. 

This File and Binder consists | 

simply of stiff covers in cloth 

with a flexible back, and broad | 

heavy leather straps across the 
back at the top and bottom of 
the inside, between which are | 

THOUSANDS 
) 

4 

1 2354 tretched stout cords, for hold po hag i / stretched stout cords, for hold- . no + 
i) 2 ing one volume or twenty-six | ELY S CR E AM BALM 

numbers of JuDGE. cured them of 

Price 75e. 

THE 

By mail, postpaid, 95c. 

JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 

38 PARK Row, New York. 

CATARRH 
Apply Balm into each nostril. 

ELY BROS.. 235 Greenwich St., N. Y. 

Gen’] Passenger & Ticket Agt., St. Louis, Mo | 

mold 
Constable A 

SPRING STYLES. 
ANDERSOW’S 

Costume Cloths, Tennis Suitings- 

PRINTED FLANNELS. 

FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS, 

Broadway AH 19th ot. 
NEW YORK. 

(PARSONS SCARLETT & CO. 

| TATILORS 
39S Fils A VENUS, 

Murray Hill. NEW YORK 

L. 8. DAVIDSON, 
e 

Sailor 
\Cor.Beekman and William Street 
| NEV TORK. 

in handsome boxes, — All strictly 
| pure. Suitable for presents ‘Try it once. Address C. F. 
| GUNTHER, Confectioner, 212 State St..Chicago 

CTHE ONLY GENUINE ) 
r ? a\t . jt 

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTINC 
wood, glass, china, paper, leather, &c. Always 
ready for use >ronounced atronnest olie known 

IS MADE BY THEVA AS ReDAre 
| Russia CementCo, ,sempicavcstamps 

Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail 

box, by express, prepaid west of 
New York and east of Denver.of the 
best Candies in the World, put up 

QUININE-W INE 

* It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 
efficacious remedy.” (Tue Lancet.) 

This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 
and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
asa strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
eneral debility, loss of appetite, changer of 

Fife. fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blocd, 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous A ffections, etc. 

PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

E. FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS “OR U. $ 
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Oim on strike mesilf.” 

", Meippnggape 

Inisu-Amertcan Lasorer—* Begob, ye can’t-strike me. 

MONEY IN} 

THE SLOT 
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ANOTHER ASSESSMENT ON OUR SERVANT GIRLS. 

support.— Cable Dispatch. The Irish Home Rule Agitators are out of funds, and have resolved to appeal again to America for financial 


